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Zhangwei is a great writer who always focuses on spiritual exploration and 
cultural contemplation and keeps searching for creativity and breakthrough of art. 
This thesis based on his three representative novels— “Ancient Ship” , “The Fable of 
September” and “Ugly or Romance”,discussed the intention of spiritual exploration 
and cutural contemplation in the novels through textuary and cultural analysis. 
The first chapter centered on the analysis of the main character of Ancient 
Ship,discussed the Chinese traditional spirit “complementarity of Confucianism and 
Taoism” and also its significance in cultural criticism and cultural inheritance. In this 
part, author continued to explain the cultural essence of spiritual exploration and  
soul salvation of the main character Sui Baopiao through the analysis of “Inquiries of 
Heaven” and “Manifesto of the Communist Party” , both of which were appeared in 
the novel. 
The second chapter focuses on the analysis on texuary structure and cultural 
symbol of “The Fable of September”. The thesis compared the four symbolical 
patterns of “spirit of earth” with the one mentioned by Heidegger, and as a conclusion, 
the former one contained both Chinese traditional cultural spirit and Heidegger’s 
Existentialism. 
The final chapter of this thesis was based on the analysis of main characters such 
as Liu Mila of “Ugly or Romance”. Zhangwei began to consider the dual character of 
“earth culture” dialectically after the publication of “The Fable of September”, he 
integrate the quintessence of “spirit of earth” and city culture to build a way to soul 
salvation. At last he drew assistance from Western Christain strength to accomplish 
the cultural integration. 
The cultural contemplation is involved in the spiritual exploring process of all 
these three novels among different time. From the cultural criticism and construction 
of “Ancient Ship” to the cultural symblism and cultural metaphor of “The Fable of 













Spiritual Exploration and Cultural contemplation 
 VI
Romance”, the spiritual exploration and cultural contemplation in Zhang’s novel have 
always concerned with the spiritual anxiety caused by the crash of cultual localization 
and globalization. 
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他在 90 年代的长篇代表自然属于《九月寓言》。《九月寓言》初发表于 1992
年《收获》第 3 期，后由上海文艺出版社于 1993 年 6 月出版单行本。2000 年被








从 80 年代到 90 年代再到 21 世纪初，可以说，这三个不同时代的三部长篇
代表作代表了张炜小说三十年来创作的思想状态与精神流向。从 80 年代的《古

























































































































                                                        
①《新时期小说的流变与中国传统文化》68 页，张卫中，学林出版社 2000 年 12 月 
②《老子今注今译》第 105 页，《道德经》第九章，陈鼓应注译，商务印书馆 2003 年 
③ 同上第 326 页，《道德经》第七十三章 
④ 同注 2 第 66 页 
⑤ 同注 2 第 70 页 
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